CWAM Fantasy League 2017
On the far horizon I can see something glinting in the low winter sun. A hushed murmur floats across the
fields on the cold air. As the soft hum grows, the starlike glint becomes a dark dot on the skyline. As it
disappears behind the hill, the sound is but a whisper on the wind. Suddenly it crests the hill and little
snowdrops tremble as the sound wave brutalises the calm. With an ear splitting crescendo and an
unresolvable, retina-rattling blur of red, white and black, it passes. The mighty howl fades and only a wake
of mirage-like of exhaust gases remains.
Yes, the bikes are out once again, newly polished and raring to go at the start of the Motorcycle News
Fantasy League and our very own league CWAM 2017.
I have said it before, but it bears repeating. The fact that past winners have included Simon Daffern and
Roger Barratt is proof that neither brains nor intellectual acuity is required. Even I can do it. CWAM’s
Fantasy League offers you a whole year of fun and excitement at absolutely no cost – it’s FREE.
Last year the league was found wanting in only one aspect - despite their success in previous years, we were
sadly lacking any lady team managers. We need more feminine charm to dilute the testosterone fuelled
competitiveness of some of the managers in the pit lane .

Joining is stupendously easy.


All the simple-to-understand details are at
http://fantasyrace.motorcyclenews.com/default.aspx?page=rules



All you need to do is think of a name for your team then register at
http://fantasyrace.motorcyclenews.com/?utm_campaign= .



Click on Register to play and don’t forget to check which boxes you’re ticking when you sign up to
avoid unwanted mails/calls.

Build your own MCN Fantasy Squad of six riders (two from each competition MotoGP, World Superbikes and
British Superbikes) by selecting riders from the right hand table. You have a massive £13.5m to spend,
every rider has a price tag - your challenge is to spend your budget as shrewdly as possible. You can swap
team members without penalty until the start date.
When you have registered and created your team you can enter it into our mini league. Select League at
the top of the page, then Join a Mini League. Our title is CWAM 2017 and the very secure password is
cwam2017.
Enter your team before 20:01 GMT on Friday 24th February 2017.
If you have any problems joining the CWAM Fantasy League just drop me a mail at webadmin@cwam.org.uk

